
Beauty Within
Personalised Skin & Body Treatments

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting & Shaping

Brow Tint 15 mins $16
Brow Shape 15 mins $21
Brow Tint & Brow Shape 30 mins $31
Eyelash Tint 30 mins $38
Eyelash Tint & Brow Shape 30 mins $47
Eyelash Tint & Brow Tint 30 mins $43
Eyelash, Brow Tint & Brow Shape 45 mins $50
Eyelash Extensions  from $75

LASHES & BROWS
Spray Tanning
We use the latest Sun FX Rapid Gold No Two Tanning 
Solution. 100% natural straight from mother nature herself.
Buy 5 get your 6th free.

Full Body 30 mins $38
Wear as much or as little as you like! Disposable G. Strings 
provided. Please exfoliate beforehand and moisturise 
your feet, hands and elbows to ensure even longer lasting 
coverage. We suggest you bring loose dark clothing.

Bleaching - Fade unwanted dark hairs
Arms 30 mins $36

BODY TREATMENTS

2159 Cove Road West, Mangawhai
Phone Wendy - 09 431 5273

email: info@beauty-within.co.nz
Shop online @ www.beauty-within.co.nz

Waxing Treatments
WAXING

Full Leg  60 mins $73
Half Leg  30 mins $37
3/4 Leg  30 mins $41
Brazilian (First Time)  60 mins $71
Brazilian (Maintenance)  30 mins $57
Basic Bikini  30 mins $36
Extended Bikini/G  30 mins $41
Arms  30 mins $36
Underarm  15 mins $21
Brows  15 mins $21
Upper Lip  15 mins $16
Back or Chest (Mens)  30 mins $51

Waxing Combinations

Full Leg, Bikini & Underarm 90 mins $117
Full Leg & Bikini  90 mins $98
Full Leg & Underarm  60 mins $84
3/4 Leg & Bikini  45 mins $69
3/4 Leg & Extended Bikini/G  45 mins $73
3/4 Leg, Bikini & Underarm 60 mins $88
3/4 Leg & Underarm  45 mins $56
Half Leg, Bikini & Underarm 60 mins $85
Half Leg & Bikini 30 mins $65
Half Leg & Extended Bikini 45 mins $70
Half Leg & Underarm 30 mins $52
Bikini & Underarm  45 mins $51

MASSAGE
Half Hour Back Massage
allow 45 mins  $50

One Hour Full Body Massage
allow 90 mins  $75
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HANDS AND FEET
Manicures
File & Polish
30 mins $36
Short on time? A quick polish, removal, nail shaping and paint.

File & Buff
30 mins $30
Give your nails a refreshed look. Polish removal, nail shaping, 
cuticle work and a nail buff or a nail strengthener coat for the 
natural look.

Palm Manicure
45 mins $45
For in-depth hand and nail rescue incorporating nail shaping, 
a warm Pure Fiji milk soak. exfoliation, cuticle work, hand 
massage and finished with a polish of your choice.

Shellac Polish
45 mins $50
Say good-bye to nicks and chips. Say hello to the future!

Combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. A 
true innovation in chip-free extended wear colour.

Results are weeks of glorious, glossy high shine. Best of all 
they are dry immediately! Incorporating cuticle work and nail 
shaping.

Shellac French
60 mins $55

Shellac Removal & Re-application of Shellac
45 mins $55

Shellac Removal, File & Buff
45 mins $41

Shellac Removal Wraps 
(x2 Sets) for removal at home $18

Add Paraffin Wax
Add 15 mins $20
Indulge your hands and/or feet in the warmth or paraffin 
wax for sublime softness & moisture. Can be added to any 
manicure or pedicure service, with exceptions of “shellac 
Nails”

Express Buffed Pedicure
35 mins  $51
Beginning with a warm Pure Fiji coconut milk spa bath followed 
by a scented sugar rub exfoliation cuticle work, nail tidy, 
shape, file and buff finishing with a delicious foot massage. (No 
Paint).

Express Colour Pedicure
45 mins  $56
Tight on time? or $$$. Includes a warm Pure Fiji Coconut milk 
spa bath followed by a scented sugar rub exfoliation, cuticle 
work, nail tidy shape and file finishing with polish of your 
choice. (No Massage).

Sole Pedicure
60 mins  $71
An in depth foot rescue  soaking in a warm spa bath of 
Pure Fiji coconut milk, followed by scented sugar rub foot 
& leg exfoliation, nail shape & file toe waxing followed by a 
wonderful foot & leg massage all while relaxing with a sitizu 
back massage finishing with your choice of polish. 
Includes  your own personal nail file to take home disposable 
flip-flops if needed.

Add Shellac
30 mins  $35
Not a problem. Toes are dry immediately so you can pop your 
shoes straight back on and you’re ready to go.

Remove Shellac
15 mins  $20
Alone with no extras or add onto your chosen pedicure.

Add Callus Remover   $10

Toe File & Polish  30 mins $35
Toe File & Buff  30 mins $30

Set of French Tips 90 mins $80
Set of Natural Tips 90 mins $80
Overlay Natural 60 mins $65
Backfill 75 mins $50
Removal Soak Off  45 mins $25
Add a File & Buff to Soak Off 15 mins $20
1 Repair with Backfill   $3ea
Repairs Alone  15-30 mins $15-$35

Acrylic Nail Enhancements

Pedicures

FACE
Facials
Express Facial Using Dermalogica 
or ASAP or CleanStart
35 mins allow 45 mins $65
Enjoy a gentle steam cleanse, exfoliate, mask, neck and shoulder 
massage followed by moisturiser. Products are chosen to suit 
your skins needs.

Dermalogica Therapist’s Choice Facial
One hour allow 75 mins $90
Relax & leave the decision in the hands of your therapist, enjoy 
the full benefits of an hour of customised treatment, selected 
to suit the particular needs of your skin, while including all the 
essential elements of a luxurious facial.

Dermalogica Age Smart Facial
One hour allow 75 mins $98
A delicious oil rich exfoliant of multi action formula of a salicylic 
acid & pure vitamins A, C & E for immediate results. Revealing 
a younger, fresher looking healthier skin. Enriched with a 
nourishing blend of antioxidant vitamins, soothing botanical 
extracts and essential oils, leaving your skin revitalised while 
improving tone and texture. Great for sun-damaged prematurely 
aged or devitalised skins. (Not suitable for all skin types).

ASAP Glycolic/Lactic Acid Deep Cleanse
One hour allow 75 mins $95
ASAP’s belief is simple and effective skin care; this treatment will 
remove the dull surface layer, reduces pore obstruction, while 
clay draws impurities from the skin. Followed by a hydrating 
mask and yummy massage. Leaving your complexion smooth 
and well hydrated. Great for reducing fine line, conjested skins 
or simply skins that need a deep cleanse.

Janesce Relaxing Facial
One hour allow 75 mins $95
Enjoy an hour of Janesce experience the three step method and 
the aroma of softly steamed herbs on your face drift away and 
nourish and nurture your skin.

Electrolysis
15 mins $27
30 mins $41
45 mins $51
Emlar cream is recommended as a topical anaesthetic, yes we 
do sell it and it needs to be applied 15 mins before the area is 
treated. After care we use and recommend Janesce Erodair it is 
permanent progressive, safe and effective hair retardant. 

Facial Bleaching
Upper Lip $21


